
Readily available

Playability

It plays.  The tone isn’t great, and the laminate is just too thick.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Position Markers? Body Style

Sopranino 11.25 inches 12 No Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Spruce Lamiante Sapele Rosewood Rosewood Tie Bar No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Plastic No Satin 18.25 in., 10.9 oz. Open Geared

Action at 1st Fret Action at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret*

0.5 mm (just a touch) 3.25mm 34.79mm 8.56 mm (28.45 mm G-A) 20.68 mm

Irin Mini 20 Sopranino Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Critical issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At time of review) Difficult to find

Poor

Volume
Soft/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Excellent

Build makes playing easierBuild does not ease playing

This sopranino has been of interest to me for a while, as I have a few other small scale ukuleles.  Made 
by Irin, its price on Amazon is ridiculously high.  The ukulele has some significant build issues, uses 
thick laminate, and the engraving on the soundboard is too much.  There are far better small scale 
ukuleles on the market, made of better materials, and while they cost significantly more, you’ll get 
what you pay for.  However, it works and I have seen worse.  I still can’t recommended it.

$42.99 On Amazon (Andoer 17 Inch Ukulele)

It has a grainy laminate top that is reminiscent of cedar, I’m not a fan of the “love” on the front.  Otherwise plain.  Matte finish.

Accessories Included: Lightly padded gig bag (nicer than the ukulele) 
                                                   
Links: UkeStuff.Info  

Boxy sound, low-end heavy, lacks treble clarity.

1.0 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bottom of neck 

Scruffy finish, places that show wear on the body, and low quality thick laminate.   The inside is 
messy.  No tail block.  Bridge screws miss the bridge plate, which could be a critical issue.

There are some very decent traditional scale ukuleles at this price range.  If you don’t need the small size, 
consider other options.

It is relatively loud for such a tiny soundboard, but you’ll never be heard in a group.
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Rating Summary Statement

This is on Amazon, eBay for over $70 (!), and AliExpress  for $63(!).

Sound Quality

Oddly, it handles gCEA tuning well, some sharp fret ends, spacing is similar to many 35mm instruments, would benefit from a 36mm nut. 
Neck feels thick, though it is not overly deep.  Action is high for a short scale, pulls a lot at the nut, even though action is 0.5mm.


